Two-dimensional difference fluorescence gel electrophoresis to verify the scale-up of a non-affinity-based downstream process for isolation of a therapeutic recombinant antibody.
For therapeutic antibody production Protein A chromatography is often replaced by non-affinity-based purification sequences, which are considered as more economical. 2-D DIGE was applied for evaluation of scale-up of non-affinity based process of a humanized monoclonal antibody, anti-Rh(D) IgG(1), in comparison with other conventional analytical methods, like SDS-PAGE, Western blot, or SEC. Due to a high sensitivity of this technique (125 pg protein/spot) and high dynamic range of five orders of magnitude, low molecular weight impurities were detected in purified samples. Cation exchange chromatography was efficient capture step for IgG(1) purification in laboratory and pilot scale. The differences between samples after first purification step in laboratory and pilot scale were compensated with second purification step where almost the same protein pattern was observed. 2-D DIGE is a helpful tool for monitoring of purification effects and for scale-up verification of downstream processes.